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Meta-analysis (Hunter, Schmidt, & Jackson, 1982) of 50 assessment center studies containing 107
validity coefficients revealed a corrected mean and variance of 37 and .017. respectively. Validities
were sorted into five categories of criteria and four categories of assessment purpose Higher validities were found in studies in which potential ratings were the criterion, and lower validities were
found in promotion studies. Sufficient variance remained after correcting for artifacts to justify
searching for moderators. Validities were higher when the percentage of female assessees was high,
when several evaluation devices were used, when assessors were psychologists rather than managers,
when peer evaluation was used, and when the stud> was methodologically sound. Age of assessees.
whether feedback was given, days of assessor training, days of observation, percentages of minority
assessees. and criterion contamination did not moderate assessment center validities. The findings
suggest that assessment centers show both validity generalization and situational specificity.

Since the first industrial application of assessment centers in
1956 by AT&T (Bray & Grant, 1966), a growing number of
companies have used the assessment center method. Today, it is
estimated that more than 2,000 organizations are currently using some type of assessment center program. Organizations use
assessment centers for a wide variety of purposes, including selection, placement, early identification of management potential, promotion, development, career management and training.
Although assessment centers are most frequently used for assessing managers, they have also been developed to assess college students, engineers, salespersons, mibtary personnel, rehabilitation counselors, school administrators, and blue<ollar
workers.
The increasing popularity of the assessment center method
has stimulated a great amount of research conceming its effectiveness. Reviewers have accumulated research findings from a
variety of types of assessment centers and have concluded that
assessment centers have predictive validity for a variety of criteria (Byham, 1970; Cohen, Moses, & Byham, 1977; Howard,
1974; Thornton & Byham, 1982). Although the predictive validity coefficients of assessment centers are generally high, some
assessment centers have low predictive validity. In fact, the observed validity coefficients of the assessment centers reviewed
by us ranged from -.25 to +.78. The current meta-analysis was

designed to estimate the true validity of assessment centers and
to understand the reasons for the variability in observed predictive validity coefficients.
Meta-analysis is a collection of methods used to aggregate
results across studies quantitati\ely. It helps us draw more accurate conclusions about inconsistent findings in a particular area
of research. Statistical procedures replace the traditional literature reviev.. which has been criticized for its "great information-gate-keeping potential" (Cooper & Rosenthal, 1980, p.
442). Literature reviews are highly influenced by the biases of
the reviewer, may neglect large amounts of information provided in the original research reports, and imprecisely weight
conclusions with regard to the amount of research covered. Statistical techniques of aggregation have been suggested as an altemative to the literature review.
There are a number of different meta-analytic procedures
that vary in sophistication (Rosenthal, 1978). The method developed by Schmidt and Hunter (1977) was used in this study
for a variety of reasons. First, it provides specific formulas for
statistically cumulating effect sizes across studies. Second, it was
developed specifically for use with correlational data (e.g., validity coefficients). Third, it rests on the assumption that much of
the variation in observed results is due to statistical artifacts
and methodological problems rather than to true differences in
underlying population correlations. Artifacts include sampling
error due to studies having sample sizes less than infinity, unreliability of predictor and criterion measurement, differential restriction of range across samples, and various typographical
and other data analysis and reporting errors. Formulas are used
to estimate the amount of true variation in validity coefficients
and the amount of observed variation that is due to artifacts.
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the American Psychological Association held in August 1985 in Los
Angeles.
We would like to acknowledge the helpful comments of three anonymous reviewers.
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Validity generalization studies of other selection techniques
suggest that a substantial amount ofthe variability in predictive
validities is due to statistical artifacts. Studies of programmer
and clerical aptitude tests (Pearlman, Schmidt, & Hunter, 1980;
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Schmidt, Gast-Rosenberg, & Hunter, 1980), mechanical and
chemical comprehension tests (Schmidt, Hunter, & Caplan,
1981), weighted biographical inventories (Brawn, 1981), tests
of general intelligence (Pearlman et al., 1980; Schmidt et al.,
1981), and also verbal, quantitative, reasoning, spatial/mechanical and motor ability, perceptual speed, memory, and performance tests (Pearlman et al., 1980) have shown that at least 60%
of the variation in single predictor-criterion relations can be
accounted for by sampling error, predictor and criterion unreliability, and range restriction.
The predictive validity of assessment centers may be susceptible to the same artifacts. First, sampling error contributes to
variability in validity coefficients. Because of the expense and
time required by the assessment center process, many of the
studies ofthe criterion validity of assessment centers have relatively small sample sizes. Thornton and Byham (1982) reported
that sample sizes varied from 12 to 5,943, with a median of 55.
Most studies used 40 to 50 candidates, and only a few studies
had over 100 subjects. Because sampling error accounted for
most ofthe artifactual variance in the previous validity generalization studies, and because sample sizes of assessment center
studies are relatively small and vary to such an extent, it was
predicted that sampling error would account for much of the
variance in assessment centers' predictive validity coefficients.
Second, assessment center studies show moderate to severe
levels and variation in range restriction. When assessment center results are used for operational purposes, not everyone who
is assessed is selected or promoted.
Reliability of supervisory ratings of performance and potential, a common criterion in assessment center studies, may be
low. As Thomton and Byham (1982) noted, "Problems with
supervisors* ratings are legion. Leniency, halo, and restrictionin-range biases may occur" (p. 298). In addition, the reliability
of the criterion measured to validate assessment centers varies
considerably. For example, the mean reliability of the criteria
reviewed for this meta-analysis ranged from .61 to 1.00.
Although there is reason to believe that variability in validity
coefficients of assessment centers may be partially due to methodological artifacts, the diversity in makeup of assessment centers suggests the possibility that certain variables may moderate
the predictive validity of assessment centers. There is such a
variety of assessment center procedures that a typical assessment center does not exist (L. Alexander, 1979; Bender, 1973;
Byham, 1978a, 1978b; Thomton & Byham, 1982). "There is
no standardization of content in assessment centers or of the
way they are administered, and there is no uniform method of
treating the performance evaluation data generated by assessment centers" (Bender, 1973, p. 56). Such variety makes informed comparisons across studies extremely difficult. Metaanalysis provides a quantitative method of examining correlates
ofthe predictive validity coefficients.
Many ofthe individual investigations of moderators of assessment centers, using single samples, have yielded conflicting and
inconclusive evidence. Moderators that have been tested in individual studies include the following: candidate's age (Burroughs, RoUins, & Hopkins, 1973; Neidig, Martin, & Yates,
1978), candidate's minority group status (S. Alexandei; 1975;
CUngenpeel, 1979; Huck, 1974; Huck& Bray, 1976; Jaffee, Cohen, & Cherry, 1972; Maiquaidt, 1976; Moses, 1973a, 1973b;
Moses & Boehm, 1975; RusseU, 1975), sex of candidate (S. Al-

exandei; 1975; CUngenpeel, 1979; Hall, 1976; Marquardt,
1976; Moses, 1973a, 1973b; Moses St Boehm, 1975), composition ofthe assessee group (Byham, 1981; Schmitt &. Hill, 1977),
type of criterion (Klimoski & Strickland, 1977,1981), and time
at which criterion measures are taken (Finley, 1970; Hinrichs,
1978; A. Howard, personal communication, February 16,
1979; Mitchel, 1975; Moses, 1972; Slivinski & Bouigcois,
1977). In addition, other parameters have been suggested for
investigation (Thomton & Byham, 1982): types of evaluation
devices, operating procedures, ratio of assessees and assessors,
evaluation of observed dimensions, process of integrating inftn-mation, uses made of performance data, and purposes of assessment. Meta-analysis provides a method of examining variability in validity coefficients across studies of different populations.
In the present investigation, both vaUdity generalization (i.e.,
whether the lower bound of some confidence interval around
the average validity is greater than zero) and situational specificity (i.e., whether nonartifacttial variance in validities exist)
were studied. It is possible and meaningful to find any combination of results. Hunter, Schmidt, and Jackson's (1982) metaanalytic procedures were applied to the results of 50 studies that
investigated the relation between the overall assessment rating
and various criteria. The purpose was threefold: (a) to estimate
the true validity of assessment centers, (b) to determine the extent to which varied results across studies are due to statistical
artifacts and methodological problems, and (c) to discover
which characteristics of assessment centers moderate the predictive validity of assessment centers.
Method

Selection ofStudies
A review of the literature was undertaken using Psychological-Abstracts, reference lists of previous reviews (Cohen et al., 1977; Howard,
1974; Huck. 1973; Thomton & Byham, 1982), and personal contact
with primary researchers in the field. From this pool, published and
unpublished studies were selected to be included in the meta-analysis
that met the following criteria: (a) The manuscript described an assessment center, as delineated by the Standards for Assessment Centers
(Task Force on Assessment Center Standards, 1980), and (b) a correlation between the overall assessment rating and some criterion was provided or calculable from the data given. Studies included experimental
studies in which there was no operational use of assessment center data,
studies with no feedback to participants, studies that compared the subsequent performance of assessed and nonassessed groups (i.e., cootrcd
groups), correlational studies with feedback to assessees and management, and concurrent validity studies. No study was excluded on the
basis of poor method or quality. Howevei; the quality of various design
features, adequacy of information provided, and external validity of
each study were rated by the authors.

Ratings ofCharacteristics
A number of variaUes were believed on theoretical or empirical
grounds, or both, to contribute to the relation between the overall assessment rating and various criteria. We also examined demograpliic
and other variables of intensL The foikiwing infbrmatioa was noonied
for each study: (a) identification infaniatiaa—ooder identificatioD
numbei; study identification numbei; dkei aae Jdentificalion mimbei;
publication yeai; publication form, and country of atudy; (b) nniiiilrtr
characteristics—average age at time of aMonnent, educational levri.
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current position, percentage of men, and percentage with minority status; (c) assessment center description—types of assessment techniques
used (e.g., in-basket, leaderless group discussion), number of types of
assessment techniques, ratio of assessees to assessors, names of dimensions assessed, process of integrating information, uses made of assessment data, purposes of assessment, types of criteria, and time lag between the assessment center and when the criterion was measured; (d)
study design and reporting—study design (e.g.. experimental), number
of assessees, number of assessees on whom criterion measures were
taken, reliability ofthe overall assessment rating, reliability ofthe criterion, presence of a systematic method of identifying dimensions, presence of potential restriction of range, potential for criterion contamination through knowledge of assessment results, threats to the validity
of research (e.g., inadequate representation; Cook & Campbell, 1976),
general index of validity of research, and adequacy of information provided in the report; and (e) conclusions—uncorrected correlation
value, sutistic given, and author's conclusion about calculated correlation.
The four authors of this article served as coders ofthe characteristics
ofthe studies. Following training and practice, interjudge agreement in
coding among the four authors was calculated, once prior to and once
during the coding ofthe studies. Because the characteristics were coded
on a variety of scales of measurement, several indices of interrater reliability were needed. Acceptable levels of interrater agreement (i.e.,
>85%) were attained for all types of variables for both assessments. For
example, for categorical variables, there was total agreement on 78%
ofthe items, agreement among three judges on 11% of the items, and
agreement by two judges on 11% of the items. Kuder-Richardson 20
reliabilities performed on the dichotomous items averaged .91 and .88
for the two interrater reliability assessments. Detailed data are available
from the first author.

Analytic Procedures
Combining validities within studies. Many of the studies reported
multiple validity coefficients. In some cases, researchers obtained several independent samples of assessees and calculated separate validities
on each sample. Validities (irom multiple samples were considered statistically independent and were therefore entered unchanged into the cumulation formulas. (V^dities for multiple samples may not be independent because of similarities in exercises, biases of assessors, biases of
supervisors providing criterion ratings, and generalized features ofthe
organization climate. Supplementary analyses were conducted that
combined validities judged to be dependent within a research report.)
More frequently, however, researchers used several criterion measures
for tbe same sample (e.g., supervisor performance ratings, salary advancement, number of promotions). Widities calculated on the same
sample were considered statistically dependent and therefore were combined, foUowing the recommendations of Hunter et al. (1982, p. 118).
In most cases, a simple mean was calculated acrOss dependent validities
within a single study. In a few cases, intercorrelations among criteria
were reported that allowed us to compute a composite validity (Hunter
et al., 1982, p. 120). The advantage of using a composite validity instead
of a mean validity is that it reflects the validity the researchers would
have obtained, had they originally summed each assessee's criterion
scores, and then correlated them with overall assessment ratings. Dependent validities were only combined within five general categories of
criteria. Table 1 presents the five categories and the individual criteria
subsumed under each.
Some studies reported multiple validities on the same sample from a
single criterion measured at various times (e.g.. number of promotions
in the 1 yeai; S years, and 10 years since the assessment center). In a
preliminary analysis, a small, nonsignificant correlation between the
time when criteria were obtained and the magnitude of validities was
found. (Coocurrent studies were excluded from this analysis.) We theretaie decided to combine all validities taken at diflferent times for the

Table 1
Five Categories ofCriteria
Category
Rating of job
performance

Potential ratings
Dimension ratings
Performance in
training
Career advancement

Criteria within category
An overall performance rating
Field observation of manager's performance
Field interview with supervisor ofthe manager
A rating on some aspect of job performance
other than an assessment center dimension
A rating of manager's potential
Rating of manager's job performance on the
dimensions used in the assessment center
Performance of manager in a training
program
Change in salary over time
Absolute level of salary obtained
Number of promotions
Absolute job level obtained
Tumover

same criterion category within studies. Because subject attrition over
time generally occurred in these studies, a mean sample size was calculated for each study.
Cumulating effect sizes across studies. First, the mean validity and
variance of validities weighted by sample size were calculated. Thus,
large studies are given more importance than small ones. Second, the
mean and variance were corrected for statistical artifacts. Using distributional formulas presented by Hunter et al. (1982. p. 90). the weighted
mean validity was corrected for restriction of range and unreliability in
the criteria.' The validities were not corrected for predictor unreliability
because we were unable to obtain a reasonable estimate ofthe distribution of reliabilities for the overall assessment ratings, and to correct for
unreliability in the overall assessment rating would yield a mean validity
that assumes overall assessment ratings are perfectly reliable. Such a
mean would be an overestimate of the validity of assessment centers
as currently practiced. It is important to note that variability in the
unreliability in the overall assessment ratings is an artifactual source of
variance in assessment center validities and, ideally, should be removed
from the variance. However, we could not do this without reliability
estimates of the overall assessment ratings. The correction formulas
used in this study are the same correction formulas used by Schmidt.
Hunter, and their colleagues in some of their early validity generalization work on personnel selection research (see Hunter et al., 1982, p.
91). In these validity generalization studies the selection tests were
treated as fixed (i.e., variance due to predictor unreliability was ignored).
Table 2 presents the criterion reliability estimates used to correct the
validity means and variances. Means and variances ofthe square roots
of the reliabilities are presented because they are the actual numbers
used in the correction formulas. It was assumed that the reliability distributions for performance ratings, ratings of potential, and dimension
ratings would be identical because they are all ratings of on-the-job performance. This reliability estimate was calculated by combining the reliabilities for performance, potential, and dimension ratings reported in
our assessment center studies and reliabilities from other research on
performance evaluation. The result was a list of 286 reliabilities for
which means and variances were computed.^ Our estimate of reliabili-

' A typographical error appears in Hunter. Schmidt, and Jackson
(1982, p. 90) for the formula to compute "c". It should read r ^ not 7.
The analyses appearing in the present article were computed using the
correct formula.
^ These are available from the second author.
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Table 2
Means and Variances ofAssumed Reliability Distribiaions
Criterion

Mryy

Table 4
Descriptive Irtformation for Variables Tested as Moderators
ofAssessmera Center Validities
variable

Performance, potential,
and dimension
ratings
Performance in training
Career advancement
Total sample

.61
.80
1.00

.774
.894
1.000

.034
.007
.000

.016
.002
.000

.77

.871

.039

.015

Note. hAiyy = estimate of mean criterion reliability: MVr^ = estimate of the mean of the square rootsj>f criterion reliabilities; a,^^ =
variance of criterion reliabilities: a^Vr,y = variance ofthe square roots
of criterion reliabilities.

ties for training criteria came from an assumed distribution reported
by Pearlman et al. (1980, p. 375). For the criterion measures in the
career advancement category, we assumed a mean validity of I and a
variance of 0 because we could find norelevantdata and we wished to
use a conservative (i.e., high) figure. To obtain the reliability values for
tbe total sample of studies, a distribution was created using the reliability estimates from each category in proportion to the number of studies
we had in each category. Means and variances were then calculated from
this distribution.
Moderator analyses. Moderator analyses were not undertaken until
it was determined that enough variance in correlations remained after
correcting for statistical artifacts to warrant such a search (Hunter et
al., 1982). In all. 20 potential moderators were tested. Continuous and
dichotomous moderators were tested by correlating them with study
validities. Although other studies have tested dichotomous moderators
by dividing validities into groups and comparing corrected means and
variances, we chose to compute point-biserial correlations because this
gave us statistics comparable to the other moderator analyses using correlations. We did however, test potential moderators with three or more
categories by comparing corrected means and variances of each group
of validities.
Several factors influenced our choice of variables to test as potential
moderators. First, there had to be sufficient variance on the variable to
allow a meaningful test. Second, the variable had to meet one of the
foUowing criteria: Past research suggested its moderating effects, the results would have relevance to concems for equal employment opportu-

Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Variables Tested as
Moderators ofAssessment Center Validities
Viable

N

M

SD

Publication year
Mean age of assessees
Percentage men
Percentage minority status
Total no. of devices
Days of assessor training
No. of hours per assessee spent
int^rating information
Quality ofthe study as measured by
an overall judgment made by tbe
authors of this article
Quality ofthe study as measured by
summing ratings of threats to
validity

108
57
68
37
104
67

74.00
30.15
63.98
15.69
7.33
7.52

7.77
6.89
43.42
28.83
1.99
5.27

53

1.62

.52

108

2.14

1.00

105

1.68

1.52

Publication form
Published
Journal
Book
Thesis
Unpublished
Used an intelligence test
Yes

No

Ratio of assessees to
assessors
1:1
2:1
3:1
4 or more: 1

N

Variable

109 Days of observation of
63
assessees
1
60
2
2
1
3 or more
21 Psychologists vs. managers
106
as assessors
78
Psychologists
28
Managen
Use of peer evaluations
80
Yes
6
No
57 Feedback given to assessees
11
Yes
6
No
Feedback given to
immediate
supervisor
Yes
No

N
96
17
57

22
76
10
66

93

44
49
87
50
37
77
16
61

nity. or the results might have practical relevance to the design or administration of assessment centers.
Tables 3,4,5,7. and 11 list the potential moderators. Additional comment is warranted on the last two variables, type of criterion and purpose ofthe assessment. It was felt that differences in criterion type and
purpose ofthe assessment center implied conceptually distinct types of
validity information. It was also suspected that the other 18 potential
moderators might operate differently within tbe categories of these two
variables. So. at one point in our analyses, validities were sorted on the
basis of criterion type and assessment purpose and then were tested for
moderators within eacb of these sortings.
Large-sample studies. The distribution of sample size in our studies
was positively skewed due to the presence of three relatively laige studies. Moses and his colleagues (Moses, 1972; Moses & Boebm, 1975;
Ritchie & Moses. 1983) used samples of 5,943,4,846. and 1,097 assessees. respectively. These samples are substantially larger than tbe next
largest sample, which contained 471 assessees. Because there is a chance
that weighted means and variances could be misleading wben samples
of this magnitude exist (Hunter et al., 1982, p. 41), our meta-analysis
was carried out twice, once including the disparate studies and once
excluding them. Within tbe total sample of studies, only a small, nonsignificant decrease was found in tbe corrected mean and variance when
the large studies were removed. Howevei; the three large studies were
excluded from subsequent calculations in our meta-analysis because it
was suspected tbat they would predominate in tbe subgroup analyses
that con^uned fewer studies.

Results
Descriptive Information
Table 6 lists a number of the characteristics of the sttidies
in our meta-analysis. There is wide diversity in the design of
assessment centers and their predictive validity studies. Among
the studies (28% ofthe total) that reported minority status, on
the average 17% of the aaaestees were minorities. The total
number of different types rfanenmeat devices rangedfrom1
to 11 with a mean of 7 per study, Tbe number of days of obaer-
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Table S

Ratings (^Quality ofStudies Tested as Moderators of Assessment Center Validities
Ratings on individual threats

No plausible
threat

Minor
problems

Plausible
threat

Could explain
most of results

41
96
78
50
91

30
4
21
25
4

37
7
8
25
9

5
1

Inadequate repitsentation*
Motivatioo difierenoes*
Job experience*
Criterion contamination
Other
* Summed to form a composite rating of study quality.

vation ranged from one to three days. For most studies (64%),
managers served as assessors; some employed both psychologists and managers (20%), whereas a few used only psychologists
as assessors (10%).
Most studies were published in joumals (52%), others were
presented at conferences (22%) or were prepared as in-house
technical reports (22%). The plurality ofthe assessment centers
reviewed were conducted for promotional purposes (46%); however, others were carried out for the purpose of selection (22%),
developmental planning (4%), early identification of managerial
talent (16%), or basic research (6%). Most ofthe studies (S2%)
used a predictive validation design and provided feedback to
assessees regarding their performance in the assessment center.
Others used a predictive design but did not provide feedback
(19%), were pure research experiments (16%), used a control
group (4%), or used a concurrent validation design (20%). In
addition, many studies either used job performance ratings
(n = 28) or measures of career advancement (n = 25) as criteria,
whereas others used ratings of potential {n = 9), measures of
performance in training {n = 7), or dimension ratings (n = 5).
The variety of assessment centers described here substantiates
the contention that a typical assessment center does not exist.
The 50 studies reported 220 validities that when combined
within criterion types within each study resulted in 112 validity
coefficients. Three laige-sample studies and two studies that
failed to report sample size were excluded from our analyses,
yielding a final total of 107 validity coefficients. Fifteen studies
C(Mitributed approximately one half of these validities, but several were computed from iiukpendent samples of subjects. Supplementary analyses were conducted after additional combinations of potentially dependent validities.

Test for Validity Generalization
Cumulation of effect sizes across studies. Table 7 presents
unweighted means and variances for the total set of validities
and for validities sorted into categories of criteria type and purpose ofthe assessment center. The unweighted mean validity (j)
across the total sample was .32. Most of the mean validities
within the criteria and purpose categories were close to this
value. The two exceptions were the validities for studies using
ratings of potential as the criterion (F = .45), and for research
studies (r - .42). None ofthe mean validities changed significantly when they were recalculated, including the three outliers.
The last column of this taMe contains the raw or unweighted
variances («,') across validities. The sh of most categories

ranged from .03 to .04. However, validities using dimension ratings as the criterion had a relatively large variance (.071),
whereas assessment centers conducted for the purposes of research, eariy identification, and career advancement had relatively Uttle variance.
Correction for artifacts. Table 8 presents the weighted mean
validities and variances corrected for statistical artifacts. According to Hunter et al. (1982), weighting by sample size increases the accuracy of population estimates. The relative magnitude of the weighted and unweighted means and variances
are quite similar. However, in all cases, the weighted means and
variances (Table 8) are slightly lower than the unweighted values (Table 7). For example, the unweighted mean and variance
across the total set of validities are .32 and .030, respectively.
Weighting by sample size reduces these numbers to .29 and
.023. These reductions result from a negative correlation, r =
- . 2 4 (p < .05), between sample size and size of validities.
The column headed by 'p^v presents the weighted means corrected for range restriction and unreliability in the criterion.^
The corrected mean across the total sample of validities is .37.
The corrected means within the criterion categories are about
.35, with the exception ofthe average validity fbr studies using
ratings of potential, which had a noticeably larger mean of .53.
In the purpose categories, early identification, selection, and research studies have corrected mean validities between .41 and
.48, whereas mean validity for promotion studies was somewhat
smaller (.30).
These corrected means were computed by dividing the uncorrected weighted means by the product ofthe estimates ofthe
average ofthe square root ofthe criterion reliabilities, E(r^"^),
and values incorporating estimates of range restriction, c. (See
Hunter et al., 1982, p. 90.) Small c values indicate more range
restriction than large c values.
A comparison of Column 1 with Column 3 reveals that the
correction for unreliability and range restriction boosted some
validities more than others. Within the criterion categories, performance, potential, and dimension means increased by at least
.11. However, training and career progress mean validities increased by about only one half this amount. In studies in which
training performance was the criterion, the smaller increase was
due to the lack of range restriction (i.e., c = .977). In studies

* Using Hunter, Schmidt, and Jackson's (1982) notation, "I/" represents both range restriction (U) and corrected criterion scores in the
notation ofthe mean validity corrected for artifacts (p^i/).
{text continues on page 501)
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Table 7
Unweighted Means and Variances of Validities
No. of
studies

No. of
validities

Sample range

Total
sample

Unweighted r*

Unweighted s\

Total

47

107

12-471

12,235

.32

.030

Criteria
Performance
Potential
Dimension
Training
Career

29
9
5
8
22

44
13
9
8
33

12-471
20-^25
35-122
50-269
30-437

4.180
1,338

.31
.45

Purpose*"
Promotion
Early ID
Selection
Research

21
8
12
3

52
15
24
6

13-53
24-437
55-301
125-144

Sample

748

.25

1.062
4.907

.31
.32

.032
.037
.071
.031
.Oil

5.201
2,068
3.198

.29
.31
.30
.42

.040
.009
.019
.003

837

Note. Unweighted r = simple mean validity (i.e.. not weighted by sample size). Unweighted s\ = simple variance of validities (i.e.. not weighted by
sample size).
* The mean correlation cefiidents did not change when we recalculated them including the three laige-sample studies.
^ Tbe total ofthe purpose categories fails to sum to 107 because we excluded two validities in a developmental planning category and were unable
to classify several others.

with career progress measures, the smaller increase was due to
the high reliability estimates for this criterion.
Similar observations can be made within the purpose categories. Mean validities of early identification and selection studies
increased by at least twice the amount for promotion and research studies. The relatively smaller increases for promotion
and research were due to lack of range restriction within these
studies.
In column 4, o,^ represents the variances of the weighted
validities corrected for all statistical artifacts. These values were
computed using a formula presented by Hunter et al. (1982, p.
90). Schmitt, Gooding, Noe, and Kirsch (1984) noted that this
correction nuty be inaccurate when applied to small samples.
Thus, caution should be exercised when interpreting the corrected variances for the research and training studies, and studies using dimension ratings as criteria. In most categories, the
correction reduced the original weighted variances. Fbr career,
eariy identification, selection, and research validities, most or
all ofthe variance appears to have been artifactual. Partial support for this conclusion was found using a chi-square test developed by Hunter et al. (1982, p. 47), which was applied to uncorrected weighted variances. However, the results of the chisquare analyses should be interpreted with caution. Whereas
nonsignificant results, as found for early identification, career
progress, selection, and research validities, suggest that no true
variance exists among these populations of validities, significant
results are ambiguous and can be caused by artifacts, true variance, or both. In addition, even when significant results are
based on true variances, the amounts may be trivial in size.
The last three columns provide information about the distributions of corrected validities. The lower 90% credibility value
is the point above which lie 90% ofthe true validities. This statistic can be used to assess the likelihood that any given assessment center will be at least minimally valid. This value exceeds
zero for aU of the studies except those in which dimension ratings were used as criteria. The final two cdumns depia the
lower and upper bounds for the 9S% confidence interval created

around the corrected mean. Using this more stringent criterion,
all categories of studies except those using dimension ratings
and those conducted for promotional purposes, appear to be at
least minimally valid.
Supplementary analyses were conducted to examine whether
potentially nonindependent validities within studies affected
the results of this meta-analysis. Each study in Table 6 that contained multiple validities was reexamined. A judgment was
made by the third author about whether the separate coefficients were potentially dependent. Validities were considered
]x>tentially dependent and, thus, were combined (a) if it appeared that the same or quite similar assessors were involved,
(b) if the study was done in the same small organization or division, (c) if the assessments were done at about the same time, or
(d) if the criterion measures came from the same types of raters.
Validities for different criteria or other variables under study
were not combined. Key results for the original total sample
and the supplementary, combined total sample are shown in
Table 9. Differences are quite small, and we decided to proceed
with analyses on the 107 validities.
Table 10 presents the variance ofthe weighted validities decomposed into their artifactual and nonartifactual components. Values of ff/ depict the amount of variance due to sam-^
pling error (see Hunter et al., 1982, p. 44). Values of «r^Vi^ + 1/
represent the amounts of variance due to the combination of
unreliability ofthe criterion and range restriction. These quantities are calculated using terms and their operations to the right
ofthe minus sign in the numerator ofthe formula for a^^J^ (see
Hunter et al., 1982, p. 90). Values of vi^ represnit the amount
of variance remaining when at and v^Vr^ + (/ are removed.
The final column contains the percentage of variance in the
original validities that is not explained by statistical artifacts.
In the total sample and in five ofthe subgroups of validities,
more than 40% ofthe variance in correlations could not be explained by artifacts. However, all ofthe variance for career progress, eariy identification, and research validities appears to be
artifactual.
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Table 8
Weighted Means and Variances Corrected for Artefacts
95% confidence
interval

Sample

Lower 90%
credibility
value

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Weighted

Weighted

r

s\

PxV

'J

c

.0171

.896

.032

.871

.015

.21

.11

.63
.64
.91
.95
.63
.36

Total

.29

.0228

.37

Criteria
Performance
Potential
Dimension
Training
Career

.25
.40
.22
.30
.30

.0233
.0330
.0606
.0219
.0087

.36
.53
.33
.35
.36

.0203
.0373
.0998
.0197
.0000

.902
.974
.883
.977
.837

.031
.004
.028
.004
.051

.774
.774
.774
.894
1.000

.016
.016
.016
.002
.000

.18
.28

.08
.15

-.07

-.29

.17
.36

.07
.36

Purpose
I^omotion
Early ID
Selection
Research

.24
.30
.29
.42

.0304
.0032
.0166
.0027

.30
.46
.41
.48

.0293
.0000
.0032
.0000

.939
.746
.805
1.000

.Oil
.056
.059
.000

.871
.871
.871
.871

.015
.015
.015
.015

.08
.46
.34
.48

-.04

.46
.30
.48

.64
.46
.52
.48

Note. Weighted r = mean validity weighted by sample size; weighted s^ = variance of validities weighted by sannple size; PM " mean validity
corrected for statistical artifacts; a,^'' = variance corrected for statistiod artifacts; c = a measure of range restriction (1 " none, 0 = sevne);
Oe^ = variance of c; E(,ryy"^) = average of square roots of reliabilities across criterion measures; ff*"^ = variance of vJ^
* When outliers were included, the total mean was .33, the career mean .34, and the promotion mean .32; all other means remained unchanged.
** The chi-square test of variance was significant (p < .05) for all but the career, early ID. selection, and research categories.

Moderator Analyses
Tables 11 and 12 contain the results ofthe moderator analyses. Table 11 presents the analyses for the two variables that had
more than two categories: study design and publication form.
The corrected means for all categories of both variables are similar. The corrected mean validities for different study designs
ranged from .36 for experimental studies to .43 for predictive
studies without feedback. The corrected mean validities for
stiidies published in different forms ranged from .33 for presentations to .39 for unpublished technical reports. Thus, it appears that neither design of the study nor publication form
moderate assessment center validity.
In one of our analyses we subdivided our total sample of validities into subgroups of validities based on both criterion type
and assessment purpose and then attempted to assess differential moderating effects for study design and publication form
within each of these subdivisions. We do not report these analyses here because in some subcgtegories there were too few vahdities (i.e., less than five) to ensure stability ofthe results. In other
subcategories, we judged that insufficient true variance remained for a particular criterion or purpose category to permit

Table 9
Meta-Analytic Results on Total Sample: Before and After
Combining Potentially Nonindependent
Validities Within Studies
No. of
validities

Wei^ted

Sample
Before combining
After combining

107
89

.2913
.2854

Weighted

r
.02281
.02429

.3732
.3600

.01711
.01987

the operation of moderators. The latter judgment was made on
the basis ofthe absolute amount of true variance found in the
category, the results of the chi-square test on the uncorrected
variances, and the percentage ofthe variance in the original correlations that could be explained by statistical artifacts. In a
few subcategories, in which sufficient numbers of validities and
variance existed, we found no support for differential moderating effects of study design or publication form within studies of
different criteria and purpose. (These results may be obtained
from the second author.)
Table 12 contains the results for analyses of potential moderators that are continuous and dichotomous variables. These
variables were tested within the total sample of validities,
within the job performance, potential, and dimension criterion
categories, and within studies done for promotion purposes.
Studies using career advancement criteria and studies conducted for selection, eariy identification, and research purposes
were not analyzed because we judged that insufficient true variance existed (see Table 10).
The first row of entries for each potential moderator are Pearson product-moment and point-biseral correlations between
the moderator variable and the effect size. The second row contains these correlations corrected for sampling error (Hunter et
al., 1982, p. 52). The entries in parentheses are the number of
validities used in the calculations. Due to the likelihood of capitalizing on chance with small samples, we excluded those correlations from the table that were based on fewer than nine validities. In sum, 69 correlations were computed and 2S were found
significant (p < .OS). The probability of this occurring by
chance is extremely small (C/t = 14.77, p < .001; Brozek ft
Tiede, 19S2).
A few variables demonstrated signifiont oandsdons across
samiries of validities. Tlie results suggest that asMSsment center
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Table 10
Percentage of Weighted Variance Unexplained hy Artifacts

Sample

Weighted 5?

a?

% variance
unexplained
by artifacts

Total

.0228

.0073

.0051

.0104

46

Criteria
Performance
Potential
Dimension
Training
Career

.0233
.0330
.0606
.0219
.0087

.0092
.0069
.0109
(K362
.0055

.0041
.0049
.0031
.0006
.0067

.0100
.0212
.0466
.0151
.0000

43
64
69
0

Purpose
Promotion
Early ID
Selection
Research

.0304
.0032
0166
.0027

.0089
.0060
.0058
.0049

.0019
.0107
.0093
.0035

.0196
{)000
.0015
.0000

63
0
9
0

Note Weighted ^, = variance of validities weighted by sample size, a^ - variance due to sampling error,
restriction and unreliability on the criterion; a^ = variance left over after removing artifacts.

77

+ (.' = variance due to range

ham. 1970; Cohen et al.. 1977; Howard, 1974; Huck, 1977;
Hunter & Hunter, 1984; Thornton & Byham, 1982). Assessment center validities, corrected for sampling error, restriction
of range, and criterion unreliability yielded a mean validity coefficient of .37. The average corrected validity coefficients for
the various purposes of assessment centers ranged from .30 in
promotional studies to 48 in basic research studies. Mean corrected validity coefficients for the prediction of different criteria
ranged from .33 for dimensional ratings to .53 for ratings of
management potential. Given the lower bound ofthe 90% credibility value for the average corrected validity coeffident in total
sample. .21, we conclude that the validity of assessment centers
does generalize.
The results of this meta-analysis must be interpreted with
caution because of the complex and variable nature of assessment centers. Reliance on these results assumes that a new assessment center application will be designed and administered
as well as or better than the average assessment center reviewed
in this study. The Standards and Ethical Consideraticns for .issessment Center Operations (Task Force on Assessment Center

validities are higher when the percentage of male assessees is
low. when a larger number of assessment devices are used, when
assessors are psychologists rather than managers, when peer
evaluations are used, and when the studies are judged to be of
higher quality.
Other variables, however, operated as moderators only within
a group of studies that were conducted for a single purpose or
that used a particular criterion. For example, within the group
of studies done for promotion purposes, validities are higher
when the percentage of minority assessees is low. When predicting job performance, lower validities were found when assessors
spend more days observing assessees. In addition, when ratings
of potential are the criterion, validities are higher when feedback is given to assessees than when it is not.
Discussion

Generalizability ofAssessment Centers
The findings of this meta-analysis support the widely held
contention that assessment centers have predictive validity (By-

Table 11
Corrected Means and Variances for Study Design and Publication Form Calculated Across the Total Sample of I 'alidities
No. of
studies

No. of
validities

Weighted

Sample
Study design
Experiment
Predictive (w/o feedback)
Predictive (w/feedback)
Concurrent

7
7
23
10

15
14
59
15

.32
.30
.29
.36

.0189
.0311
.0234
.0184

.36
.43
.39
.42

.0161
.0107
.0186
.0035

1.000
.809
.855
1.000

.000
.052
.039
.000

Publication form
Joumal
Unpublished
Prnentation

25
10
10

58
21
25

.30
.32
.23

.0188
.0267
.0272

.38
.39
.33

.0110
.0194
.0303

.916
.927
.812

.030
.021
.041

Weighted

r

c

Pxl/

Note. Weighted r = mean validity weighted by sample size; weighted s^, = variance of validities weighted by sample size; p,u = mean validity
corrected for artifacU; a,J = variance correrted for statistical artifacts; c = a measure of range restriction (1 = none. 0 = severe); <T,^ = variance of
c across validities.
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Standards, 1980) provides guidance on the essential features of
an assessment center.
Note that the present corrected validity coefficients differ
from those calculated by Hunter and Hunter (1984). Hunter
and Hunter found median corrected correlations of .63 for potential and .43 for perfornumce, compared to the present mean
correlations of .53 and .36, respectively Considering that we
corrected for sampling error, range restriction, and differences
in unreliability in the criterion, whereas Hunter and Hunter
(1984) corrected only for thefirstartifact, one would expect our
values to be higher. Our lower values may be due to two factors:
(a) We included a wider selection of studies, both published and
unpublished, and additional studies conducted in the last 11
years, and (b) more recent studies tend to have lower validity as
indicated by the slight negative correlation between publication
year and assessment center validities. Taken together, the two
meta-analyses suggest that assessment centers show validity
generalization.
It should be recognized that the validity coefficients used for
this meta-analysis may reflect a subtle form oi criterion contamination not ferreted out in our moderator analyses of study design, study quality, and type of criterion (all of which are discussed later). We are referring to a set of perceptions about the
qualities of a good manager that may be shared by the assessors
(usually managers themselves) and anyone who provides criterion data later (e.g., performance ratings or promotion decisions). What we call a validity coefficient may be partially determined by a prototype (Feldman. 1981) of "a good manager"
held in common among the various people providing both predictor and criterion data. This hypothesis deserves further investigation.

Situational Specificity of Assessment Centers
Our results also provide support for the situational specificity
of assessment centers. Whereas recent validity generalization
studies have shown that sampling error, unreliability of predictors and criteria, and range restriction account for about 75%
ofthe observed variance across test validation studies (Hunter,
1980; Lilienthal & Pearlman, 1983; Pearlman, 1984; Pearlman
et al.. 1980; Schmidt et al., 1980; Schmidt & Hunter, 1977;
Schmidt et al., 1981; Schmidt, Hunter, Pearlman, & Shane,
1979), these statistical artifacts accounted for only 54% ofthe
observed variance of the total sample in the present study.
Therefore, almost one half, of the variance remains unexplained. Percentages of variance unexplained for studies conducted for certain purposes and involving some criteria were
even higher. These results nfiay be explained by the fact that the
assessment center is a general method characterized by different
procedures.
In addition to the percentage of remaining observed variance, it is important to note that the absolute level of variance
is substantial. For the total sample, the standard deviation of
true validities is . 13, and for studies using dimension ratings it
is .32. Even if artifacts for which we did not correct could account for one half of this renoaining variance, there would still
be enough variance retnaining to conclude that assessment centers do show different true levels of validity. This finding is consistent with the conclusions of Schmidt and Hunter and their
colleagues that validity generalization is frequently possible

even when the situational specificity hypothesis cannot be rejected (Pfcarlman et al., 1980,1981; Schmidt etal., 1980). Support for both validity generalization and situational specificity
has been found for weighted application blanks (Brown, 1981),
intelligence and arithmetic tests (Schmidt et al., 1981), and the
Law School Aptitude Test (Linn, Hamisch, & Dunbai; 1981).
Given the utility work of Brown (1981), which suggests that
even small real differences in validity coefficients across situations can have practical monetary implications, we suggest that
designers of assessment centers take into consideration the variables found to moderate validities in this study.

Moderators of Assessment Center Validity
We looked for moderators within several coding categories:
assessee characteristics, evaluation device characteristics, other
assessment center characteristics, and validation study characteristics. These findings must be interpreted with caution because ofthe snutll sample sizes in some analyses.
Assessee characteristics. Assessee age, sex, and minority status were analyzed as potential moderators. There was no relation between average age of assessees and predictive validity of
the assessment center. However, results suggest that assessment
centers are more valid when the composition ofthe group consists of a larger proportion of women and a smaller proportion
of minorities. Two explanations are possible: (a) Assessment
centers may be more valid for women and for minorities, or
(b) group composition alters the dynamics of the assessment
process such that the overaU assessment rating is more accurate
when the assessee group includes a large portion of women, and
less accurate when the assessee group includes a large portion
of minorities.
The first explanation is not supported by previous studies of
assessment centers, which have found no differential validity fat
Blacks and Whites (Huck, 1974; Huck & Bray, 1976), or for
men and women (S. Alexander, 1975; Clingenpeel, 1979; Hall,
1976; Marquardt, 1976; Moses, 1973b; Moses ft Boehm,
1975). Because women may be more self-disclosing than men
(see, e.g., Fletcher, 1981; Fletcher ft Spencei; 1984), they may
provide assessors with more or better information to help make
assessment ratings.
It is also possible to rule out other explanations for the present finding that sex and predictive validity of the assessment
center are related, by examining correlations of sex and other
moderators. For example, percentage of women is inversely related to the use of peer evaluations and the use of psychdogists
as assessors. Because studies that use peer evaluations and psychologists as assessors have higher validities, we can have greater
confidence that sex is itself a moderator.
Evidence related to the second explanation, which is that
group composition affects the dynamics of assessment, comes
from a study by Schmitt and Hill (1977), who found that peer
and assessor average ratings were minimally influenced by the
proportion of men and women, or Blacks and Whites, in the
group. The ratings of Black women on some dimensions were
somewhat lower when the group consisted of a lai^e particm of
White men. Further study is needed to determine wfactiicr
group composition or diflRomtial validity explains the findings
of this meta-analysis.
It may initially appear unsettling that Ibr promotianal stud-
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ies, the greater the proportion of minority assessees, the lower
the validity of the assessment center. However, in the spirit of
affirmative action and in response to pressures from compliance agencies, oiganizations may be promoting greater numbers of minority candidates even though they have received relatively km assessment ratings.
Evaluation device characteristics. The analyses suggest that
assessment centers are more predictively valid when a greater
number of different types of exercises are used. One might discount this finding if the variable is positively correlated with
other moderators. In fact, we found that the number of types of
exercises is n^atively correlated with the use of peer evaluations, which also moderates assessment center validities, and
thus we can be somewhat more confident that it actually moderates validities. This supports the advice (Thornton ft Byham,
1982) that a broad spectrum of types of exercises should be
used to attain content representativeness in assessment centers.
Although less than one half of the predictive validity studies
reviewed used some form of peer evaluation to help evaluate
assessees, assessment centers that did were found to be more
valid than those that did not. This finding is not surprising given
the substantial amount of evidence that shows that peer assessment can be both a reliable and valid predictor of performance
(Kane ft Lawler, 1978). Although organizations are reluctant to
use peer ratings for fear of increasing competitiveness among
assessees, they should be used more often in the future to supiriement the ratings of trained assessors if such reactions could
be minimized.
Other assessment center characteristics. We also analyzed a
number of otber assessment center characteristics to see
whether they moderated assessment center validity. These were,
type of assessor used (i.e., manager or psychologist), amount of
training assessors were given, the number of days assessors spent
observing assessees and the number of hours they spent integrating information, the ratio ofthe number of assessees to assessors, and whether feedback was given to assessees or to their
immediate supervisors.
Type of assessor was the only variable among these assessment center characteristics that moderated validities in the total
sample. In contrast to other researchers (Greenwood ft McNamara, 1969; Thomson, 1970) who have found no difference in
the assessment center ratings of professional (i.e., psychologists)
and nonprofessional (i.e., in-house managers) assessors, we
found evidence that assessment centers that use psychologists
as assessors are significantly more valid t|ian those that use
managers as assessors. Many people in tlw field believe that
managers are better able to interpret the meaning of different
behaviors for a particular job than are psychologists, because
they are more familiar with the requirements of the job. Howevo; the results of this meta-analysis suggest that psychologists
provide more valid assessment center ratings than do managers.
In fact, this moderator is particularly robust given that it is negatively related to many other moderators.
The foUowing variables, all thought to be related to assessment center validity, were not significantly correlated with validities in this meta-analysis: ratio of assessees to assessors,
number of days of observation and days of assessor training,
hours spent integrating information, feedback to assessees and
their supervisan, and criterion contamination. Providing feedback to aSMsaees and their supervisors seems to have little effect
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on assessment center validities. (Only when potential ratings
are the criterion does feedback to assessees seem to inflate validities.) These findings suggest that criterion contamination is not
the sole explanation for the high correlation of assessment center and follow-up ratings.
One finding that initially surprised us was that amount of
assessor training did not affect the validity of assessment centers. Thorough assessor training is thought to be essential to
producing reliable and valid ratings (Task Force on Assessment
Center Standards, 1980). However, given the mixed success of
assessor training for related skills (see Landy ft Farr, 1980), the
lack of relation among assessor training and assessment center
validity found in this meta-analysis is not very surprising.
The present restilts should be interpreted with caution, however, because research reports do not always give adequate descriptions ofthe amount or type of assessor training. Although
there were no reports of research that did not train assessors, a
number of researchers failed to mention whether assessors were
trained and if they were, for how long. Therefore, we were unable to discern whether there is a significant difference in the
validity of ratings of assessors who have been trained compared
to those who have not. However, we can conclude that within
the range of number of days of training studied (.5-15), more
training does not lead to high validities.
Validation study characteristics. The results of this metaanalysis support those who maintain that assessment centers
are more valid for predicting an assessee's job potential (p =
.53) than for predicting performance (p = .36).
These analyses are quite comparable to the analyses conducted by Cohen et al. (1977). Cohen and his colleagues concluded that predictive accuracy was highest for job potential
{Mdn r = .63), followed by progress (Md« r = ,40) and job performance {Mdn r = .33). In addition, subsequent individual
studies by Kiimoski and Strickland (1981) and Tumage and
Muchinsky (1984) found that assessment centers predict progress but not performance criteria.
As Kiimoski and Strickland (1977) pointed out, the superior
ability of assessment centers to predict potential over performance may be due to the assessment staff's intuitive grasp of
organizational values and norms with regard to promotion, and
to their adeptness at predicting who will get promoted in the
organization. Predicting an assessee's subsequent job performance, given the variety of factors outside the assessee's immediate control (e.g., dependency on other workers, customers,
raw materials) and the notorious bias of supervisory ratings is
a much more challenging task.
Another validation study characteristic we investigated was
sttidy design (i.e., whether the validity study was a predictive
study with or without feedback, a concurrent validation, or a
pure experiment). Our results show that study design does not
moderate assessment center validities, a finding that supports
research on cognitive tests (Bemis, 1968; Peariman et al., 1980).
This finding, along with the lack of significant correlation between validities and potential for criterion contamination
through knowledge ofthe assessment results, contradicts a popular belief that operational use of assessment center data inflates
validity coefficients as a result of contamination via knowledge
ofthe predictor data. If contamination was a serious problem,
validities for studies that operationally used assessment center
data would be much higher. Our meta-analysis found no sig-
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Table 12
Moderators for the Total Sample and Selected Criterion and Purpose Categories
Criteria type
Moderator
Publication year
r
rho»
No. of validities
Mean age of assessees
r
rho*
No. of validities
Percentage men
r
rho*
No. of validities
Percentage minority
r
rho*
No. of validities
Used a general mental ability
test
r
rho*
No. of validities
Total number of devices
r
rho'
No. of validities
Ratio of assessors to assessees
r
rho*
No. of validities
Days of observation
r
rho*
No. of validities
Days of assessor training
r
rho*
No. of validities
No. of hours spent
integrating infornution
r
rho*
No. of validities
Psychologist vs. managers as
assessors'*
r
rho*
No. of validities
Peer evaluation'
r
rho*
No. of validities
Feedback given to assessees'
r
rho*
No. of validities
Feedback given to immediate
supervisor''
r
rho*
No. of validities

Total sample

Job
performance

-.13
-.16
107

-.08
-.10
44

.11
.13
13

.06
.07
57

.15
.26
19

-.43*
-.52
68

Potential
ratings

Dimension
ratings

Purpose of
aatenment center
Promotion

-.87*
-.96
9

-.52*
-.62
51

-.51
-.58
10

—
—
—

-.19
-.23
23

-.55*
-.71
28

-.91*
-1.00
9

—
—
—

-.26
-.31
31

.03
.03
37

.01
.02
15

—
—

—
—
—

-.74*
-.88
19

-.11
-.14
106

.17
.22
43

-.24
-.26
12

-.91*
-1.00
9

-.06
-.07
49

.25*
.31
104

.19
.25
42

-.12
-.15
80

-.14
-.18
33

-.02
-.02
96

-.50*
-.64
37

.63*
.71
12

.86*
.95
9

.48*
.57
47

-.26
-.29
11

-.17
-.20
43

.14
.16
12

.03
.03
42

.08
.10
67

.00
.01
28

-.35
-.39
10

.17
.18
9

-.22
-.26
42

-.01
-.02
53

-.33
-.42
19

-.22
-.25
II

—

-.19
-.23
36

-.21*
-.26
76

NV
NV
31

-.34
-.39
11

.36*
.44
93

.20
.26
40

.62*
.70
12

.91*
1.00
9

.28*
.33
47

.10
.12
87

.07
.09
31

.62*
.70
12

—

.18
.21
39

-.14
-.17
77

-.17
-.22
25

-.15
-.58
12

-.29*
-.34
44

-.03
-.03
29
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Table 12 {continued)
Criteria type

Moderator
Criterion contamination
r
rho*
No. of validities
Quality of study
(summed rating)
r
rho*
No. of validities
Quality of study
(overall rating)
r
rho*
No. of validities

Total sample

Job
performance

-.07
-.08
105

-.24
-.32
43

.I5t
.18
105
.26*
.31
107

-.18
23
43
23
.24
44

Potential
ratings
- 18
-.20
12

Dimension
ratings

Purpose of
assessment center:
Promotion

-.17
-.18
9

-.17
-.20
49

.66*
.74
12

.99
9

.14
.17
49

.21
24
13

.91*
1.00
9

.39
51

SIO*

.3r

Note Significance tests were not performed on the rhos because no such test exists. NV = no variance in the moderator variable. All assessors were
managers in the studies in which performance was the criterion. Descriptive data in each category can be obtained from the second author
'Corrected for sampling error. ^ Psychologists coded 1; managers coded 2. •• Absence of peer evaluation coded I; presence of peer evaluation
coded 2.'' Feedback not given coded 1: feedback given coded 2.
•p<.05.

nificant differences between studies that operationally used assessment center data and those that did not. In combination,
the findings refute the contention that direct contamination explains the observed validities of assessment centers.
A major caveat pervading our own analyses has been the intemal and extemal validity of the studies. We found that the
degree to which validation studies are intemally and extemally
valid is related to their predictive validity Our rating of the
quality ofthe study, based on the representativeness ofthe sample, and motivational, job experience, and training differences
between assessees and present employees was highly correlated
with the validity ofthe assessment center This finding supports
Thornton and Byham's (1982) observation that methodologically sound studies have higher validity.
One somewhat unexpected finding is the lack of a significant
relation between assessment center validities and the time at
which criterion measures are taken. Much ofthe prior research
found overall assessment ratings to be more predictive over a
longer period of time (Hinrichs. 1978; Mitchel. 1975; Moses,
1972), Other researchers have found no relation between validities and time of criterion measure (Finley. 1970) or have found
support for a negative relation (Howard. 1979; Slivinski &
Bourgeois, 1977). Qearly this issue deserves further research.
In conclusion, we recommend that assessment centers be designed to use the features that are associated with the more
highly valid programs reviewed in this meta-analysis. A welldesigned assessment center will probably have predictive validity, but to optimize validity, certain procedures should be followed. Our results suggest that in the future, assessment centers
should include more assessment devices, use psychologists as
assessors, and supplement assessor ratings with those provided
by peers. Within the range of variables reviewed in this metaanalysis, it does not appear that there is a systematic relation
between the size of assessment center validities and the length
of assessor training, time lapsed between the assessment center

and when criterion measures are taken, the number of hours
assessors spend integrating information, the number of days assessees are observed, or whether assessment center data is operationally used, if precautions are taken. We also recommend that
validation studies of assessment centers be conducted with adequate research methodology (e.g., ensuring adequate sample
representativeness).

The Art and Science of Mela Analysis
After completing this meta-analysis. we believe that conducting a validity generalization study is somewhat of an art. Judgments are required at many junctures. Some of the issues we
found most difficult to resolve are discussed ahead.
Moderator analyses. We studied moderator variables in a
number of ways First, studies were presorted into groups when
the variables were categorical and there were a priori reasons
for doing so. Then meta-analyses were performed in each
group. This was the approach taken with type of criterion and
assessment purpose. Both variables have been handled this way
in prior meta-analytic work. This approach seems appropriate
when the categories such as criterion types are theoretically and
logically distinct from one another. However, type of criterion
can also be viewed as just one of many assessment center design
variables that vary from study to study and therefore should
be treated as any other potential moderator. Hence, potential
moderators should be tested only within the total sample of
studies. We decided to test for moderators both within the total
sample and within subgroups of studies using the same type of
criterion.
In theory, our research allows us to compare the results of
searching for moderators within the total sample and within
presorted categories. Unfortunately, we were unable to completely carry out this comparison. Although we began our analyses with 107 validity coefficients, after presorting studies by
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criterion and purpose, we quickly reached the point at which
there were not enough studies in some categories to make meaningful comparisons on some variables. This may be more of
a problem for assessment centers than other selection devices
because of their complex design. We encourage others to study
this issue further, using a selection device for which a larger
number of studies exist.
A second method used for analyzing moderators was to compute point-biserial correlations between dicotomous moderators and validity coefficients. If a strong relation between a variable and validity is not found, it is highly unlikely that mean
correlations will vary from subset to subset. The advantage of
this approach is that it requires fewer calculations than performing meta-analyses within each subset of studies. Thus,
point-biserial correlations can potentially be a valuable timesaving strategy. For continuous variables, we correlated the
moderator with the validities using the Pearson product-moment method.
A problem encountered when interpreting the results ofthe
moderator analyses was the interdependency of many of the
variables. One way of handling correlated moderators is to partial out the effects due to one moderator and then look at the
correlation between another variable and the mean validity.
Unfortunately, sample sizes were too small to enable us to
meaningfully do this. Instead, we were forced to speculate about
how the interdependency among variables affects the strength
ofthe moderators individually.
Large-sample studies. The validity generalization literature
is not clear about how to decide whether to exclude studies with
unusually large samples. We chose to exclude three studies because we did not want them to have undue influence on the
mean and variance estimates. Yet, it can be aigued that large
studies have little sampling error; therefore, their influence is
Intimate. In the present case, comparisons showed that the
results are the same regardless of whether those outliers are included or not!
Insufficient reporting. Finally, we echo Schmidt et al.'s (1980)
and Orwin and Cordray's (1985) contention that reports of validity studies must be more complete for validity generalization
and meta-analysis research to be maximally effective. Orwin
and Cordray found that deficient reporting injects considerable
noise into meta-analysis data that can lead to spurious conclusions. Although we heeded their recommendations for countering the effects of deficient reporting (i.e., computed separate
reliability coefficients for individual coding items, based on appropriate estimators; incorporated data quality information
into our analysis; obtained additional information on primary
studies by contacting original investigators), we were still unable to code all of the study features from most reports. In fact,
a few studies were totally eliminated from the analyses because
they failed to report enough essential information. In particular it was difficult to evaluate the amount of range restriction
present in assessment center validity studies and to estimate the
reliability of criteria. We had to obtain surrogate data from
other related areas of literature to construct some distributions.
Fbr example, we also used reliabilities from the performance
evaluation literature to help construct reliability distributions
of assessment center criterion ratings.
Deficits in reporting reinforce our notion that validity generalization is stiU somewhat of an art. The general procedure is

well laid out, but there are numerous stages in the analysis in
which judgment comes into play. How to combine most meaningfully across effect sizes, deal with the i»t>blems of unusually
large sample sizes and correlated moderators, and obtain surrogate estimates to construct distributions, are but a few.
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